KPITK Announce its

Annual Preventing Destructive Decisions
This Presentation is for Kings Park Parents and Teens
October 10, 2012, 6:30 p.m.
Kings Park High School
Renowned Neuroscientist and Times Herald Man of the Year in Education, Dr. Stephen Dewey, will
serve as the event’s keynote speaker. During his presentation Dr. Dewey will:
•
•
•
•

Explain how alcohol and drug use affects the developing adolescent brain and the adult brain.
Discuss a range of drugs, beginning with the most addictive from caffeine to heroin.
Make the information come alive to parents and students through the use of PET slides.
Empower parents with the knowledge and confidence to guide their children through the
adolescent years.

“Few of us would think of missing one of our kids sporting events or a musical concert but so few take
the time to get educated about one of the most critical aspects of their child’s life, if you come out one
night this year for your kids, make it this night,” says KPITK President Maureen Rossi
Following Dr. Dewey’s presentation we will hear from Steve Chassman, Clinical Director of LICADD, Long
Island Council on Alcohol and Drug Dependency. He will discuss the OASAS survey whose results were
released last August.
“This data is very telling, the children have spoken and there is some great information in that survey, as
a community it is imperative we pay attention to what our adolescents are saying about their families,
about their community and about drugs and alcohol use,” says KPITK V.P. and Chairperson of the event
Kim Revere.
“Dr. Dewey’s presentation is riveting and the data on the Youth Survey is very telling, I promise this
evening will be a game changer for you and your teen – this presentation is not to be missed,” said
Rossi.
The New tip hotline will be up and running October 15th. Reports from Law enforcement have had over
forty arrests in the Kings park neighborhood. Keep calling!

